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I.

National insights on caring occupations/profes‐
sions & gender

1. Introduction
The „divided labor market“ (cf. Sengenberger 1978) is being discussed in the German speaking
research realm since the 1970s and refers to imbalances and segregations in the labor market and
in the education system.1 This problem was more precisely defined with a gender equality per‐
spective in feminist research (cf. Leitner/Dibasi 2015, also Kreimer 2009). In Austria gender segre‐
gation in the labor market persisted over the last decades obstinately with few exceptions. There
was little movement both in terms of horizontal as well as vertical occupational segregation. The
divide between traditionally ‚male‘ and ‚female‘ stereotyped professional sectors has not lost any
of its explosiveness.
Educational and professional choices are often viewed as individual interest‐driven process, while
structural factors are rarely considered. Research of the last 15 years (cf. Nissen et al. 2003, Berg‐
mann et al. 2004, Rosenberger et al. 2009, Maihofer et al. 2013, Scambor et al. 2015) demon‐
strates that individual educational and vocational decisions are substantially shaped by structural
factors such as social environment (e.g. parents, peers, teachers). Despite a broad and diverse
spectrum of educational and professional opportunities, only few appear to be more realistic and
attractive for girls and boys.
Nevertheless social change ‘in little steps‘ has been noticeable over the last few years. Decades of
initiatives to support educational and vocational processes of girls in technical fields of work (e.g.
FiT, c.f. Papouschek, Mairhuber & Kasper 2014) or more recent approaches to empower boys and
young men in care‐professions (cf. Scambor 2015) have left their first marks. The profession metal
technician (Metalltechniker_in) has recently been listed among the Top Ten professions favored
by girls, and again young men can be encountered in the first semesters of elementary pedagogy
classrooms (albeit comparatively low numbers of male graduates).
In EU‐comparison Austria fares mid‐level, for instance in regard to gendered segregation of edu‐
cational and vocational choice patterns, participation in unpaid labor, health aspects, or male spe‐
cific gender equality structures in institutional and civil society contexts. Here we follow up with
some related in‐depth findings:
Education: Gender equality strategies in the education system have been focused on the enhance‐
ment of educational chances for girls and women; this lead among other outcomes to higher ed‐
ucational attainment levels of women and a significant increase of women in higher education.
Gender equality discourses in regard to education in recent years have often painted ‚boys as los‐
ers‘. Yet overall boys as well as girls are better educated than ever before, the number of Early
School Leavers (ESL) dropped slightly over the last 10 years. Across Europe there is a sharp gender
difference in regard to ESL levels. Austria is characterized by a very low ESL‐level; a gender gap is
barely existent. An intersectional analysis however shows considerable differences in ESL levels
for boys with and without migration background. These variables are connected to the educational
attainment level of parents and social class. The results of international academic assessment tests
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(e.g. PISA) show that factors like social class and parent’s education level
consistently and increasingly influence children’s academic success. We also have well‐grounded
knowledge of the fact that gender stereotypes are solidifying rather than disintegrating over the
course of the schooling period (Schlaffer et al. 2004). Gendered segregation is an obvious charac‐
teristic of the labor market which is – among other factors – based on gender‐typical educational
paths. Boys and girls still choose traditional vocational training (girls: social work and care sector;
boys: technology, craft and construction)
Employment: On the one hand the level of male employment rate in Austria is one of the highest
in Europe, on the other hand men with low qualification profiles are being excluded from paid
employment increasingly. While the gender labor force rate of men 2012 was almost 80%, it fared
at 55% for men lacking continuing education. Male participation in care professions (15%) ranges
within the EU average (14%). The wish for working hours compatible with work‐life balance, as
well as the rate of male part time employment (which ranges within the EU average), demonstrate
a certain shift away from a male fulltime‐breadwinner model.
Austria is characterized by a long‐term stagnation on one of the EU highest income gap levels in
regard to gender‐specific income differences (cf. Bergmann & Sorger 2013). In the year 2015 the
average gross income of 20.334 Euro of employed women was 38.4% lower than average gross
wages of employed men (€ 33.012). Holding working hours constant, the gross annual income of
employed women (€ 35.023) is still 17.3% under the wages of men (€ 42.364) in equivalent pro‐
fessional groups.2
Care work and unpaid work: The share of male recipients of childcare allowance (Kinder‐
betreuungsgeld) doubled between the years 2006 (8%) and 2012 (17%). But men in Austria em‐
brace shorter time periods of allowance, whereas women generally choose longer allowance op‐
tions (cf. AK Wiedereinstiegsmonitoring auf einen Blick). Because men take shorter parental leaves
only 4.2% of childcare days were used by men. In the year 2002 this share has been 1.7% (cf. Reidl
& Schiffbänker 2013). Women perform about 66% of unpaid labor and men 34% (household du‐
ties, childcare, care work for adults, and volunteer work); for paid labor numbers are flipped: 39%
of paid labor is being performed by women and 61% by men (cf. Statistik Austria 2009). If only
data of employed persons are being considered, the share of men engaged in unpaid labor is
slightly higher, 38%.3
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Comparative data of the years 1981, 1992 and 2008/09 show that the share of men who engage in domestic
work has risen. In 1981 only about 40% of men – regardless of time spent –, have participated in domestic
work, while in 1992 about 68% and 2008/09 almost 78% of men did chores (in comparison the development for
women was: 1981: 88%, 1992 and 2008/09: 95%). The brunt of unpaid labor – ‘housekeeping’ – is accom‐
plished in a ratio of 67% women and 33% men; which is similar to the distribution of childcare (69% women
and 31% men), as well as the overall very small sector of care for adults which is being delivered in 65% of time
by women. In the time use survey (Statistik Austria 2009) the childcare was separately analyzed for couple
households with at least one child under 16, and for single parents. For all persons in couple households
Statisik Austria (2009) states that “if two adult persons live together with a child under 16, high‐contrast gender
differences are playing out in several different life sectors” (Statistik Austria 2009: 73). On the one hand women
spent significantly more time with children, on the average about 2:21 hours (Men: 1:09 hours). That means
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1.1.Gendered segregation in the education system
In terms of gendered segregation in the education system a European trend is mirrored also in
Austrian data – boys and girls are to be found in gender‐typical school models (cf. Scambor,
Wojnicka & Bergmann 2013).
Educational pathways
After primary/elementary school (at age 10) 37.1% of girls and 33.4% of all boys decide to proceed
to secondary level I (AHS). The biggest differences regionally can be found in Vienna (54% girls and
47% boys into secondary school/AHS, 43% girls and 48% boys into high school/HS, NMS). In rural
areas (especially those less populated) the gender differences are significantly lower (2‐3%).
After secondary level I 95% of all students decide to remain in secondary school which leads to
university‐entrance diploma (“Matura” in Austria): “Whereas girls remain more often in the gym‐
nasium/general secondary school and boys decide more often for a vocational secondary school.”
(Bruneforth et al. 2016: 125)
More significant gender differences show at the transition from high school (Hauptschule/NMS)
into secondary level II: “49% of girls, but only 35% of boys change into a school offering Matura
after high school. Boys more often change into a one year Polytechnic School4.“ (ibid.)
Segregation in schooling and education choices
The secondary level II offers three types of schools: A general secondary level II school (AHS), vo‐
cational school (BS) as well as vocational secondary level II schools (BMS und BHS); these types
again are differentiated in different vocational sectors. In terms of gender segregation these
schools can be described as gender typical (monopolized by one gender) or as relatively balanced
(AHS). The total body of students distributes evenly across schools, about one‐third of students
are in each school type (male‐dominated, female‐dominated, gender balanced). That also means
that two thirds of all students are in highly gender segregated school types (more than 66.6% boys
and girls). Bergmann et al. (2017: 186) state that 61% of boys were attending male‐dominated
schools. The share of boys in school forms that are stereotyped as female is slightly increasing over
time (cf. Bruneforth et al. 2016).

that women in couple households accomplish about 67% of childcare labor. Within the different areas of activ‐
ity connected to childcare we also find significant differences: body hygiene, accompanying/mobility, feed‐
ing/nursing, learning/speaking/reading as well as supervising/cuddling are predominantly done by women;
only in the area of play and games there is gender balance. There is relatively little literature on the question of
participation of men in care for adult persons, be it parents with care needs or other relatives or the partner.
Zulehner & Steinmair‐Pösel (2014) have collected data on this aspect. According to their study 42% of men (and
21% of women) cannot even imagine to reduce their paid employment hours for reasons of care, 9% would
quit working altogether (25% of women) and the rest of men and women would opt for some sort of part time
model if care for a relative would become necessary. Analyzing more questionnaire elements Zulehner and
Steinmair‐Pösel (2014) conclude that men prefer a ‘mix’ of different caregivers which has to be negotiated. Ad‐
ditionally men are more apt to care for the own partner, than other relatives. “In contrast to women who seem
to carry care work as an inner responsibility, men view care work as ‘voluntary obligation’ that is not neces‐
sarily part of their identity” (Zulehner & Steinmair‐Pösel, 2014: 118).
4
Austrian polytechnic schools are schools of 9th grade (around age 15), combining vocational and general edu‐
cation.
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Fig. (1): 10th grade by gender segregated (female dominated, gender balanced, male dominated),
2006/07, 2012/13

Source: Based on Bergmann et al. (2017: 186)

According to the national report on education 2015 secondary level II schools are comparatively
less segregated, because “...more than two thirds of all secondary level II students attend a rela‐
tively gender‐balanced school, 29% are in female dominated schools” (Bruneforth et al. 2016: 126).
In contrast segregation is at its peak in vocational schools: “57% of students train for professions
in fields characterized by more than two thirds of male apprentices, 32% are in professions with a
share of female labor force of more than two thirds, and only 11% of apprentices train for profes‐
sional fields lacking a string dominance of one gender. Segregation is high also in vocational sec‐
ondary level II schools, but not as high as in vocational schools” (Bruneforth et al. 2016: 126)
Fig. (2): Students in 10th grade in gender‐typical and balanced school forms, 2013/2014

Source: Based on Statistik Austria (Schulstatistik).
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Differentiated along the lines of specialty areas, the vocational school types can be highly segre‐
gated – this is a trend that extends to the labor market. Four of five learners in higher industrial‐
technical schools and almost 90% in mid‐level industrial‐technical school types are male. The share
of boys in social work mid‐level schools such as the school for early childhood educators (BAFEP)
was 7.2% and 5.2% in 2010/11. In terms of economic vocational schools the share of boys was
15.1% in mid‐level schools and 9.8% in higher level schools in 2010/11.
Gender segregation in the vocational education system
Professional fields with apprenticeship system (skilled trade) are still highly segregated. More than
80% of students attending professional school were in male‐dominated professional tracks (car
mechanics, electrical installation technology, mechanical engineering etc.). Academies, commer‐
cial colleges, universities of applied sciences and vocational higher schools preparing for jobs in
the social work and elementary pedagogy sector are attended by mostly females.
In countries like Austria which are characterized by a distinct dual professional training system
gender segregation is particularly pronounced (Haasler/Gottschall 2015). Especially among those
who complete the dual vocational training (Lehrabsolvent_innen) and those who complete voca‐
tional middle schools there is a distinct divide: 66% of men are in ‘men‐jobs’ and 67% of women
work ‘women‐jobs.’ In contrast, the share of men and women in gender‐typical professional fields
in academia ranges only at about 40% (Bergmann et al. 2017: 189). This distribution is facilitated
by the Austrian education system.






Gender segregation among teachers (role models for children!) is pronounced: in elemen‐
tary and kindergarten pedagogy there are mainly women. The number of male teachers
increases with the level of education and position (leadership positions). Nevertheless seg‐
regation persists in subject areas (27% women in industrial‐technical schools, 78% of
women in economic schools)
Early vocational decisions promote segregation. Educational and professional choices in
Austria have to be made in an age period (13‐14 years) which is simultaneously character‐
ized by strong gender identification (Gottfredson 2005), as a consequence a narrowing of
vocational choices takes place based on a ‘sameness taboo’ (Krabel 2006).
Parallel structures of the Austrian education system – the school trajectory and the parallel
dual apprenticeship system – promote segregation because the dual system covers eco‐
nomic and industrial sectors, schools provide professional training for social‐, education‐,
and care‐work. “Consequently women‐jobs’ are to be found in schools, while ’men‐
jobs’are located in the dual track. Within the dual track system generally a high profes‐
sional specialization takes place, while particularly female‐typical vocational schools offer
‘semi‐professional’ training. That means that training for a particular professional field is
taking place but the share of generalised subjects is very high. This opens up a spectrum
of professional development possibilities, but limits actual job chances due to a lack of
specialization.” (Bergmann et al. 2017: 190)
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According to a OECD5 study focusing on professional expectations
of 15‐year old girls and boys, girls in Austria responded 2.9 times more than boys that they
want to become health professionals, while boys stated 3.6 times more often than girls
that they want to become engineers and scientists (14.5% of boys, 4% of girls).

1.2.Gender segregation in the labor market
The trend described for the education system (girls in female‐typed, boys in male‐typed profes‐
sional training tracks) extends into the labor market. In Austria just under two thirds of employed
women are in ‘women‐jobs’ and about as much men are to be found in ‘men‐jobs.’ 43% of em‐
ployed men are in highly segregated fields (with less than 15% women, such as technicians, elec‐
tricians etc.) and significantly less women, 18%, are in highly segregated ‘women‐jobs’ (e.g.
teacher in primary education, cleaning; cf. Leitner/Dibiasi 2015). “Women are consequently con‐
centrated within a much narrower professional field, while men inhabit a broader professional
spectrum” (Bergmann et al. 2017: 186).
Studies of the last years demonstrate that gender segregation of the labor market has barely de‐
creased (Kreimer/Mora 2013, Leitner/Dibiasi 2015, Tschenett 2015). This characteristic persists
even as the share of women in the labor force generally has risen and these women have signifi‐
cantly higher educational attainment levels than men (cf. Bruneforth et al. 2016). It is obvious that
choice of profession and also training have become important (BMBF 2015).
The fact that work patterns of men and women become increasingly similar (e.g. working hours,
cf. Scambor et al. 2013) opens up new work‐life‐balance perspectives for young men. Yet the same
study demonstrates that gender segregation persists whereas Austria has been categorized in
transnational comparison in the „highly segregated group“ of the identified country clusters (ibid.
p. 53), i.e. in the country group with the highest segregation ratio.
Why is gender segregation a problematic trend?
On the one hand it shows that young individuals make educational and vocational choices based
on gender norms and the ‘sameness taboo’ (cf. Krabel 2006) instead of being guided by their in‐
terest. “Additionally, different professional and labor market opportunities are connected with
segregation, i.e. horizontal segregation correlated with vertical segregation. The average income
of women and men in highly segregated women‐jobs (with less than 15% men) is the lowest. In
male‐dominated fields the income of women is higher, even though the gender wage gap between
men and women in this fields is higher (Leitner/Dibiasi 2015)” (Bergmann et al. 2017: 187).
1.3. Educational and vocational guidance in Austria
Educational and vocational guidance in Austria is provided by different institutions (schools, un‐
employment services) and focuses on the age group of student of 13‐14 years of age.
Educational and vocational guidance is mandatory in Austrian schools for 7th and 8th grade ,
whereas it is being provided as individual counselling, in 2 hour lesson units in middle schools or
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Data available at http://www.oecd‐ilibrary.org/docserver/download/76e7442c‐en.pdf?ex‐
pires=1494424253&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=48B2B6ED6BA1EC438151628AA4667BDC
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also integrated in for instance German language lessons in secondary
level I schools. Several professionals are responsible for the provision of this service, such as stu‐
dent and education counsellors, vocational orientation teachers and coordinators, as well as youth
coaches and psychologists. We briefly describe their responsibilities below (cf. BMBF, 2016).
Student and education counsellors are teachers with additional qualification who provide infor‐
mation about education options, eligibility requirements, and graduation qualifications in all sec‐
ondary level schools (HS, NMS, AHS, PTS, SO, BMHS, vocational schools). Students as well as their
parents are target groups. Student and education counsellors offer individual counselling and de‐
liver lectures to school classes, groups, and at parent‐teacher conferences. They provide infor‐
mation about study and training programs, help to gather information about education and career
trajectories and support in the course of vocational decision processes. They offer their services
directly in schools and students as well as parents can access these services any time.
Vocational training teachers (BO‐Lehrer_innen) support students in secondary level I (7th and 8th
grade) in their vocational decision process. They offer information about apprenticeship and
schooling options, about different professions and they offer space to engage with, and reflect
own vocational desires. Vocational training teachers teach the subject class “mandatory exercise
vocational training (2 hours)” in high schools, whereas the vocational training lessons are often
integrated into subject classes like ‘German’ or ‘Geography’ in gymnasium (AHS). Additionally vo‐
cational training teachers may offer counselling session with individual students or parents.
Vocational orientation coordinators (Berufsorientierungskoordinator_innen, BOKO) inform and
counsel school leadership and teachers of 7th and 8th grade (HS/NMS/AHS/SO). They are nomi‐
nated by school leaders. They are responsible to coordinate all activities in the context of voca‐
tional orientation lessons – e.g. organize information material, coordinate vocational orientation
projects, organize excursions, counsel teachers and participate in networking (e.g. IBBOB‐Commu‐
nity; Information, counseling and orientation for education and profession; cooperation with un‐
employment services, etc.). BOKO develop and coordinate the IBBOB concept of schools.
In addition, every school is granted a youth‐coach with secondary level I. Youth‐coaches are social
workers, social pedagogues, sociologists or have a different kind of training for the social work
sector (tertiary degree) and they are experienced in labor market policy and in youth work. The
target group here are young adults in the 9th grade or higher, but also teenagers who are not in
the school system. Youth‐coaches offer counselling and orientation for students with the goal to
keep them in the education system, counselling and orientation during the transition from school
into the labor marker, respectively from secondary level I to secondary level II and support in times
of crisis.
School psychologists (in all schools) may as well offer support and orientation when it comes to
decisions regarding education and career.
Additionally employees of Vocational Information Centers (Berufsinformationszentren, BIZ) of‐
fer help with vocational orientation lessons in schools, regardless if it is offered as separate lesson
unit or integrated into other subject areas. School classes of the 7th and 8th grade can gather infor‐
mation about professions and professional training, as well as developments on the labor market.
They can also receive professional orientation information (in the course of a tour in a BIZ or online
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in the Vocational Information Compass, called BIC). They can also obtain
information about application processes and job interviews and they receive training for the
search of an apprenticeship position. Additionally young adults as well as parents can receive in‐
dividual counselling.
Girls’ Day, Boys’ Day & Co: Interventions to promote untypical vocational choices
Since 2001 the Girls’ Day, respectively Töchtertag (Daughters’ Day) is being implemented in Aus‐
tria in some of its federal districts.6 Female students of the 7th and 8th grade spend the Girls’ Day
in technological companies and have the opportunity to examine their own skills and get to know
technical and craft professions. The goal of Girls’ Day is to support professional orientation of girls
and
to
facilitate
insight
into
technical
professional
fields
(cf.
https://www.bmgf.gv.at/home/Girls_Day). The Girls’ Day MINI is an additional offer for girls start‐
ing at the age of four.
While we can observe shifts in education and vocational choices among girls not least because of
decades of initiatives in the field of ‘girls/women into technology’ (e.f. Girls’ Day, MuT‐Mädchen
und Technik/Girls and Technology, FiT – Frauen in Technik/Women Into Technology, cf. Pa‐
pouschek/ Mairhuber/Kasper 2014), approaches to promote boys/men in care professions exits
in Austria since 2008 (cf. Scambor 2015). In this very year the Austrian ministry of Work, Social
Affairs and Consumer Protection (BMASK) carried out the first national Boys’ Day – this is an initi‐
ative that aims to broaden the vocational choice spectrum towards care‐professions. The Boys’
Day provides insight into some highly segregated professions (elementary pedagogy, medical care
professions, etc.) and boys have the opportunity to explore professions and to critically examine
own vocational interests, as well as learn about alternative images of masculinity.7 In this context
6 Similar measures were taken more or less analogously in other German speaking countries. In Switzer‐
land, the annual action “National Future Day – Change of ends for girls and boys” was established. It suc‐
ceeded the “Daughter’s Day”, comparable with the “Girls’ Day” in other countries, that acquainted girls
with the working world and employers. “Change of ends” is supposed to enable students to get to know
“the working world and gender‐untypical jobs” (http://www.raon‐
line.ch/pages/edu/pro/edu_girlday01.html). Similarly, in Germany Girls’ Days were established in 2001.
Boys’ Days followed as regional initiatives since 2005. They were implemented on a national level in 2011
(BiC National Report Germany).
7 The minister in charge, Hundsdorfer, saw the mission of Boys‘ Day in ”offering ideas and opportunities to
gather courage for a somewhat different vocational decision“ (Berchtold 2012: 381). The image of social pro‐
fessions was to be improved in society. Target group are boys and young men 12 years or older (respectively
boys in 7th grade). They should be supported on their path to find a positive masculine identity. The De‐
partment of Men's Policy (in the Ministry of Work, Social Affairs and Consumer Protection) lays out follow‐
ing basic principles: ”Acknowledgement of egalitarian gender relations implies programs embracing holistic
gender politics.”(ibid.: 383) These are based in an essentialist gender model which is not free of stereotypes:
Genders are defined as binary, so called “dialectic” and “complementary” in terms of social functions but
also in terms of identities of man and woman”(380) based on which an advancement of genders is initiated
(ebd.). Referencing Fthenakis parents are told that “mothers influence more the social environment of chil‐
dren. Fathers are for instance more relevant for development of motor skills of children.” (ebd.) While Fthena‐
kis is merely identifying majority preferences and practises according to empirical standards, and also dif‐
ferentiating those in a typology (cf. Fthenakis/Minsel 2002), genders are normatively construed and ho‐
mogenized as directly antithetic; distinct functions for men and women are deduced. Berchtold: “Even
though the commonalities of women and men in educational and care‐professions are bigger than their differ‐
ences, the acknowledgement of male competencies needs consideration. So called ‘typical male’ modes of be‐
haviour should complement the “typical feminine” behaviour patterns in these sectors.” (382)
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boys can become aware of own potentials and skills for care‐professions.
Additionally also parents, teachers, supervisors and the general public is being sensitized about
the topic. In the course of the Boys’ Day annual excursions in preschools, hospitals, elderly care
institutions and other organizations are taking place, and boys have the opportunity to explore
the workplaces but also to meet male role models in care‐professions.
An evaluation of the Boys’ Day in 2010 in Styria concluded that the combination of excursion and
gender‐reflective workshops was evaluated very positively by the participating boys, whereas ex‐
cursions into preschools got better ratings than those into hospitals or elderly care homes.
According to this result the Boys’ Day‐organizers concluded that the strongest effects for voca‐
tional orientation are to be expected from excursions into childcare‐, and early education institu‐
tions (cf. Männerberatung Graz, 2010). Care for sick individuals as well as child care were assessed
as relevant skills by the participating boys, even if they did not see themselves choosing to work
in this professional field. This points to a relevant condition for the relaxation of gender stereo‐
types in the area of vocational choice, because we can expect inhibitory effects from boys who
devalue care‐professions. What is important to me in terms of work? Having fun, making a good
income and career options were stated most frequently by the boys. However, also the item “my
job would make it possible that I can also attend to housework and/or children” was evaluated as
“rather important.”
Evaluations of Boys’ Day activities since the year 2013 in Austria demonstrate that the number of
boys participating in these activities (excursions/training days, workshops) has increased annually
(3650 boys in 2013, 4420 in the year 2015) whereas usually the school serves as a gatekeeper to
this intervention. Results of the evaluation show that for instance images of typical men/women‐
jobs change among 60% of the boys (2015). The same share of boys state that they received ideas
and tips for their vocational choice (cf. BMASK 2015). In the same year still a third of all participants
could imagine to actually work in a care‐profession (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1:

“The EU comparison shows that initiatives like the Boys’ Day in Austria and Germany, as well as
New Paths for Boys in Germany are best practice models in their goal to permeate horizontal
gender segregation. However, it has to be stated that from singular strategies like the Boys’ Day
we cannot expect foundational structural changes, as long as nothing changes in terms of work‐
ing conditions in typical ‘women‐jobs.’ At this point boys, who choose a care‐profession, also
choose a relatively low income and a lower status in the professional ranking accordingly. Foun‐
dational changes are contingent on flanking measures that have to target a restructuring of
these professions altogether.” (Scambor 2015: 35f).
1.4 National data/studies on boys’/men’s role in caring work, job preference, caring masculini‐
ties etc.
The empowerment of boys/men in untypical professional fields is supported by programs like
Boys’ Day but so far there is little shift in attitudes, even though masculine stereotyped work sec‐
tors vanish (e.g. manufacturing/production) (cf Scambor et al. 2013). The ‘Top Ten Jobs’ among
men are still fairly traditional men‐jobs (absolute numbers of trainees in 2016, by Austrian Cham‐
ber of Commerce, WKO):





Mechanical engineering: 10056
Electrical engineering: 8404
Automotive engineering: 6751
Retail: 4909
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Installation & building engineering: 3881
Bricklaying: 2843
Carpenting: 2812
Cook: 2524
Mechatronics: 2207
Information technology: 1486

(Source: WKO http://wko.at/statistik/wgraf/2017_03_Lehrlinge_Burschen_2016.pdf)
Care‐, and personal service–professions (so called care‐professions) form an opposite pole, as
these are professions with increasing significance in the labor market (which does not necessarily
go hand in hand with income perspectives and working conditions). We experience an increased
demand for elderly care that comes with demographic changes as well as advances in medical
technologies. Also the increasing importance of self‐care (health awareness) are important rea‐
sons for the continuously growing importance of social and medical professions. In addition we
can expect expanding work opportunities in elementary education and education in general (cf.
AMS
Qualifikationsbarometer
http://bis.ams.or.at/qualibarome‐
ter/top_berufsbereich.php?id=94).
The share of men in care‐professions in elderly care homes, stationary treatment facilities and
elderly homes was comparatively high with 21%. In the same year men made up 9% of teachers
in elementary schools and 1.4% of pre‐school and kindergarten‐teachers (Boys’ Day Un‐
terrichtsmaterialien 2016: 4; Statistik Austria 2016)
At the same time these professions are crucial for alternative forms and expressions of masculinity
which are oriented towards care‐responsibilities („Caring masculinities“, cf. Scambor et al. 2015).
The share of men in care‐professions fares at a low level. Men’s share in all care and personal
service professions in Austria was 2009 at 15% (EU average is 14%). The slightly decreasing share
of men in this sector is among other factors connected to a relaxation of legal regulations (24 hour
care) that affected female employment earlier (for Austrian situation cf. Arbeitsmarktservice
Österreich 2013).
In labor relations male stereotyped professions often entail better structural conditions than fe‐
male stereotyped sectors, and additionally they are connected with positive masculine gender
stereotypes (cf. Böhnisch 2004). That means that among young men there probably is little incen‐
tive to consider care‐professions as they make vocational decisions. Career options and compara‐
tively high wages are still valued highly as young men oscillate towards a male breadwinner model
(cf. Schlaffer et al. 2004).
Also, men in care‐professions are confronted with prejudices which make job‐entry more difficult.
“Along these lines men in elementary education are often confronted with distrust (e.g not a ‘real’
man) which sometimes leads to a general suspicion of being a potential pedophile or sexual of‐
fender (cf. Cremers & Krabel, 2012). ‘Masculinities which do not cater to a dominant form of heg‐
emonic masculinity are devalued’ (Cremers 2007, S.43)“ (Scambor 2015: 31).
Even if the motivation to enter a female dominated professional field may be lower as this is in
turn the case for women entering male dominated fields, research shows that the daily profes‐
sional routines – after gaining some footing ‐ can be developed very well. Many examples show
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that men in untypical professional fields are being welcomed very posi‐
tively by colleagues, supervisors (if they do not fulfill this role themselves), and by those they
serve, for example in social work, caring professions, etc. (cf. for example Ganß 2011).
Figure (2):

Share of Men Among Care Workes by Country, in %, 2000 and 2009

Sourse: Scambor, Wojnicka & Bergmann 2013: 60.
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II.

Analysis of material for occupational orienta‐
tion/vocational education

Below we present selected materials in use within different Austrian educational contexts. The
goal is to highlight fundamental tendencies. First we broadly introduce qualifying material for anal‐
ysis in order to give an overview (2.1.). In a next step we choose and explain a sub‐sample out of
those materials which we examine more closely in the following sections (2.2). The analytic strat‐
egy is modeled after the 3‐R method8 which is used for gender analysis in public administration as
trusted instrument. This analytic method centers three categories in order to analyze administra‐
tive agency, identify gender equality goals, and develop effective programs for implementation of
these goals:




Representation: How are the genders represented in bodies of decision, respectively how
do they participate in decisions? How are genders affected (differently) by programs?
Resources: Which resources, e.g. money, time, attention, are being allocated for each gen‐
der group in and through programs?
Reality: Discussion of reasons for the highlighted realities and potential programs for
change.

We adapted this analytic method in order to analyze vocational information materials. Based on
this analysis we summarize crucial and overarching findings (2.3.).
2.1 Selection/Sample
2.1.1. Sources available in Austria
a. Material used in programs/by initiatives aiming at men in caring occupations
The central measure aiming directly on boys and men is the Boys’ Day, a measure explained and
discussed in 1.3. Here, we identified the following materials which are relevant for background,
public relations and implementation of the Boys‘ Day.


Field manual for workshops with boys, including methods pool



Teaching resources for Boys' Day teachers



Open call for proposals for the implementation of Boys’ Day



Website Videos "Boys' Day 2015" , Social Culture, Social Fighters, Social Works



Boys' Day Comic und Quiz


Analysis of materials from other countries in the project BIC (especially „New Paths for
Boys“ and Boys’ Day in Germany)
b. Material used in schools

8

The 3R Method was born as a result of the project “Kommunerna och jämställdheten”, meaning
county and gender equality, in the late 1990s. Headed by Gertrud Åström and supported by the Swe‐
dish Association of Local Authorities, the effort aimed to integrate gender equality in all municipali‐
ties, cf. Bergmann & Pimminger 2004: 76.
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The Austrian regular school system is structured as follows: Standard el‐
ementary school for everyone (except students with special needs) comprises 4 school years. After
these 4 elementary years schools differentiate in general secondary school (AHS/Allge‐
meinbildende Höhere Schule, which leads to a final exam called Matura after 8 years and covers
2 sections of each 4 years) and the 4 year new middle school (NMS/Neue Mittelschule). A variety
of vocational professional and commercial schools are in existence, also professional schools ac‐
companying training on the job within the dual system, and polytechnic schools lasting one year.
„Education towards equality between women and men“ is a guiding principle in Austrian schools
(cf. https://www.bmb.gv.at/schulen/unterricht/prinz/erziehung_gleichstellung.html). Since 1997
(Amsterdam contract) the principle of Gender Mainstreaming is obligatory and applies also to fed‐
eral Austrian institutions like schools. A publication of the federal ministry for education states:
„The institution school and all of its employees must tackle gender democratic processes of change
in the context of gender‐sensitive pedagogy“ (Schneider, Tanzberger, Traunsteiner 2016: 42).9 The
publication gives an example which topics need to be addressed: „co‐education, gender‐sensitive
pedagogy, diversity and individualization, language, analysis of textbooks, vocational orientation
training and personal future plans, interaction and communication, prevention of violence, media
literacy (...)“ (https://www.bmb.gv.at/schulen/unterricht/prinz/erziehung_gleichstellung.html). A
gender equality perspective thus also includes professional orientation which is a school subject,
respectively integrated into existing subjects.
The federal Ministry for Education (Das Bundesmnisterium für Bildung/BMB) also offers training
materials under the label IBOBB (Information, Beratung und Orientierung für Bildung und Beruf/
Engl.: Information, Counsel and Orientation for Education and Profession):


Information and materials addressing „vocational orientation without clichés“



The annual Girls Day (March) and Boys‘ Day (November) offers students the possibility to
explore different trainings and professional fields which are traditionally monopolized by
the opposite gender



Information about Gender Pay Gap, Wage Calculator, women and men on the labor mar‐
ket, Equal Treatment Act, etc.



Contact details of women’s and girls‘ counselling institutions, as well as men’s‘ and boys‘
service institutions (offer workshops and similar)



Genderportal: Gender and Education



IBOBB‐Portal: vocational orientation/IBOBB

In order to get a more nuanced picture how these topics are addressed in school lessons, it makes
sense to examine the textbooks. In this context we have sampled materials for each school type:
 NMS: Textbook Treffpunkt Beruf (Meeting Point Profession)
 Polytechnic school: Textbook Apropos Wege und Ziele. Berufsorientierung und Lebens‐
kunde / Deine Berufsentscheidung – dein Weg (Speaking of paths and goals. Vocational
orientation and life lessons / your job decision – your path)

9

Schneider, Claudia ; Tanzberger, Renate ; Traunsteiner, Bärbel: Unterrichtsprinzip "Erziehung zur Gleichstellung
von Frauen und Männern". Publisher: Bundesministerium für Bildung; Abt. Gender Mainstreaming / Gleichstel‐
lung und Schule, 3., revised edition, Vienna 2016.
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AHS, Language Textbook German “Deutschstunde”; p. 40‐50: Ka‐
pitel ”Schule – und dann?” (Chapter: School, and then?“)

c. Material used by labor market services (AMS)
Public, non‐school related (but cooperating with schools) vocational orientation training is offered
in Austria primarily (but not exclusively) by the Labor Market Service Agency (Arbeitsmarktservice
/ AMS). This is a service institution regulated by public law with state‐ and regional sub‐divisions
supervised by the federal government (BMASK); it thus also is obligated to gender equality
(http://www.ams.at/ueber‐ams/ueber‐ams/gleichstellung‐ams). The AMS offers brochures ad‐
dressed to adolescents centering vocational choices (http://www.ams.at/berufsinfo‐weiterbild‐
ung/berufsinfo‐broschueren/berufsorientierung‐berufswahl/broschuerenreihe‐berufswahl). In
addition it offers more resources for job information and orientation:






BIC – Berufsinformations‐Computer (Vocational Information Computer)
AMS‐Karrierekompass (Career Compass): Internet‐portal on education, profession, and ca‐
reers (https://www.karrierekompass.at/) as well as career videos (https://www.karri‐
erevideos.at)
http://www.ams‐forschungsnetzwerk.at/deutsch/publika‐
tionen/amshandb.asp?first=0&hb=1&sid=22648323
Brochure „Berufe ‚Soziales‘“ („Professions ‚Social Sector‘,“ base for career videos)

d. Other material
 Baierl/Richter‐Trummer: Der Was‐willst‐werden‐Ratgeber (What do you want to become
– guidebook), Vienna 2015.
2.1.2. Which material did we chose and why?
The material can be sorted along the lines of three criteria which are not necessarily succinct,
according to its quality and the project focus (gender equality oriented, not stereotyping, open for
caring masculinities...):
‐
Good/best practice (defined in section 2.3), as template for future programs and initiatives
(also in the international realm); here particularly the Boys‘ Day which directly addresses boys and
male adolescents in order to give them an understanding of caring professions (= best practice in
Austria)
‐
Material that represents the situation or policies in Austria, in the context of the Boys‘ Day
(as program sponsored by the federal government) but also exercise materials in schools.
‐
Negative examples of materials that are being used for vocational orientation which im‐
prove awareness ex negativo through stereotypes, lack of gender reflection or further deficits.
In Austria we have sampled (in accordance with the co‐financing ministries BMASK and BMB) the
following materials for an exemplary analysis:
‐
Material from the context of the Boys’ Day. Here we focused on an analysis of campaign
videos which were produced 2011. These are not only broadly accessible and distributed via dif‐
ferent internet portals like youtube.com; most of them reveal that priority is given to the program
of Boys’ Day in regard to public relations and target achievement by the ministry as they are also
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produced quite elaborately. We also examined the curriculum because it
is the framework of conduct in the whole country, and therefore highly relevant.
‐
Teaching resources from three different school types (AHS, NMS and Polytechnic school),
in order to gain analytic breadth in terms of school types
‐
Other materials: Baierl/Richter‐Trummer: Der Was‐willst‐werden‐Ratgeber (What do you
want to become – guidebook), Vienna 2015.
2.2 Analysis, following the 3‐R method
We first provide information that is essential to contextualize each of the materials. Then we fol‐
low up with an analysis of the materials, whereas we used the 3‐R‐method which is popular in
gender‐analysis (cf. Bergmann/Pimminger 200410) in a slightly adapted/modified form. Guiding
questions were: which a) representations, b) resources, and c) realities in regard to gender can be
identified in the material?
2.2.1 Material used in programs/by initiatives aiming at men in caring occupations
Material 1‐3: Videos from Boys’ Days Austria
In the context of the Boys‘ Day 2011 the BMASK sponsored the production of 13 videos and 3
trailers (based on these videos) which should give boys an understanding of so called “women’s‘
jobs.“ The films each focus on specific professions, featuring protagonists, scenes from their daily
professional routines but also communicate skills needed for the job. The videos are structured
into three categories with specific profiles: Social Works, Social Culture und Social Fighters. We
analyze one video representing each category as an example and we specify the broader category
more in depth.
Material 1: Video from the series Social Works ‐‐ Martin Gaider, kindergarten‐teacher, KIWI WU
Kindergarten, Vienna (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ox2VYgcw0VM, last accessed:
20.07.2017).
The series Social Works presents six professions in approximately 5 minute videos for each, fea‐
turing real(istic) protagonists: kindergarten‐teacher, licensed nurse, elementary school teacher,
mobile nurse, school social worker, youth social worker.
The design of the videos is characterized by high speed (also due to editing technique), a ‘cool’
aesthetic, and the change of camera settings (whereas hand camera and subjective /PoV‐setting
predominate). Usage of time lapse and a seeming ‘slippage’ of camera setting emulate the style
of a hand camera‐supported action movie, which aestheticize the job group as location of „male
action“ – quite contrary to the attached stereotype. Rhythmical music (funk/electro‐pop) empha‐
sizes an association with music videos; the „coolness“ of care‐professions is pronounced in plot
and spoken word (no boring office desk jobs, responsibility, variety, action, etc.). The videos ap‐
parently address boys (and girls?) of the ‘Youtube generation’, given these stylistic decisions. This
approach is plausible to access potential target groups. On the other hand specific stereotypical
images might be activated (e.g. ‘As a boy I have to appreciate action’) that may exclude and un‐

10

http://www.esf‐gleichstellung.de/fileadmin/data/Downloads/Materialsammlung/Die_3R‐Methode_zusam‐
menfassung.pdf (last accessed: 17.07.2017)
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settle other groups. Generally, the use of stereotypes across the sampled
material, across methods of promotion targeting boys and male adolescents, and across trainings
and workshops for actors and multipliers of boys‘ social services will be of crucial importance for
further discussion in this report.
All films conclude with a written summary of essential information about the professional field
under consideration (education, prerequisites, final exams).
The video on kindergarten‐teacher/early childhood educator seems to represent the style of an
„action‐series“ in a particularly effective way because the film technique, the film speed, correlat‐
ing with the loud and fast‐paced location of a kindergarten, and a telegenic protagonist work well
together. Additionally a video about the job of an educator (not least because its association with
”fatherliness“ and its media presence) is particularly suited to examine the representation of car‐
ing masculinities.
The video protagonist, kindergarten pedagogue Martin Gaider, is being shadowed in his daily rou‐
tines according to the film style discussed above: He plays with the kids, accompanies and guides
them through street traffic to a play‐ and sport‐ground on which children use the play stations but
also play football. Later they make their way back to the kindergarten, eat, clean up, and again
play and make music. Throughout the scenes explanations of Gaider about his daily business are
incorporated, often from the off, occasionally also in face to face interview scenes in these loca‐
tions. In terms of gender representation the videos offers rich material: boys are depicted in vari‐
ous roles, also crying. They are represented more often in the center of attention and activities,
girls are less often in the focus (exception: on the play‐ and sport‐ground). Gaider himself is rep‐
resented in different activities, also consoling, caring and as a role‐model for housework (bring
out plates); male stereotyped activities are emphasized, however. He is depicted as very active
and hands‐on, corroborated by his statement: ”It is not a stool‐sitter job.“ The video is committed
to action, through pace, technique, and the decision to highlight many and often dynamic con‐
tents. To sharpen the argument, Gaider is the ”action man“ introduced into the scenery of the
kindergarten. He is hereby practically organized and obviously experienced in communication and
relationship work with children. Female colleagues are shown in structuring (home keeping‐)ac‐
tivities. In contrast to this the active
role and the interacting composi‐
tion of the male teacher as dy‐
namic, ”cool,“ body‐oriented, cou‐
rageous leaves the impression that
it is more „valuable“ than the work
of the female colleagues depicted in
the film (“core work versus leg
work“).
Autonomy (see Böhnisch/Winter
1994: important for masculine so‐
cialization), also in regard to coping
with given procedures, seems particularly important for Gaider respectively (t)his orchestration:
”You gotta stay yourself, in order not to be too cerebral. It is difficult, because you should follow
certain procedures and you think you gotta do this. But eventually, the kids do not benefit from
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that. They recognize immediately that you come across staged, and they
don’t like that at all.“ (00:56‐01:11) This is particularly remarkable since the sponsor of this project
is the federal governments signifying these procedures and guidelines which are depicted as little
useful.
An important resource is the level of at‐
tention dedicated to the gender groups
by protagonist and audience (also
demonstrating relations). In the first
two scenes Gaider exclusively relates to
boys, only at 01:53 girls are coming into
the long shot. The first part of the video
centers rather „masculine“ attributes
such as train and cars as objects and in
interaction plays there is muscle demon‐
stration. Followed up by the outdoor
playground and ball games, there is a lot of movement in general. Three segments are particularly
relevant for the depicted gender relations:
‐ Interactions between him and his female colleagues do not exist, colleagues are only visi‐
ble in the image background
‐ Gaider receives the clear marker of a control function in the very beginning of the video
with loud voice/calling (also demonstrated in gestures such as at 02:16 as he waves his
finger to give commands, or in traffic situation). He is stylized in some ways as dominant‐
masculine (he is very clear, knows what he wants!), especially in contrast to the female
colleagues engaged in clean‐up in the background. It thus is evident that action and mas‐
culine stereotyped behavioral patterns (dominance, dynamic, autonomy) play a major role
in the orchestration and the style of Martin Gaider. 11 A very specific construction of mas‐
culinity is expressed here that amalgamates traditional‐dominant attributes (strong activ‐
ity, father/leadership figure, loudness etc.) with progressive‐egalitarian markers (house‐
work, singing, taking care, consoling). The action‐style is present in all Social‐Works‐Vid‐
eos, but most concentrated in the video „kindergarten‐teacher“ and the representation of
Martin Gaider. 12
‐ About half of the film is located outside the kindergarten, on the street, play‐ and sport‐
ground. Female colleagues are only visible „indoor.“ It seems that the traditional division

11

Due to the high‐paced film and editing style an assumption of breathlessness of the profession evolves. Ele‐
ments of reflection, breaks or a calm conversation with colleagues are not existent. The breathelessness and ac‐
tion‐orientation is in contrast to Reinhard Winter’s model of balanced masculinity in which important attributes
of traditional masculinity are mitigated by integrated opposite poles (Bisuti 2008).
12
Obviously it is taken for granted that this orchestration is attractive for the target group (boys in Boys’ Day‐age).
Potentially Gaider, or the figure “man in kindergarten” he represents, marks a new gender‐hegemony in the field
which is not counteracted by the presence of strong female colleagues. This was also discussed at a BiC‐partner
meeting on May 16th 2017, when part of the international project team saw the movie with an oral translation.
One participant shared based on her experience in kindergarten pedagogy: “When men join kindergarten teams,
female colleagues often expect them to do the ‘male stuff’, like football, play with cars, do technical work, play
with boys etc. But many of these men chose this job to do other stuff than the usual male one. So men sometimes
need support to defend what they want to do.”
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of spheres was re‐enacted in which activities of women were
mainly limited to the house and the public was reserved for men (Bourdieu 2001, Acker
1990).
This is not to assume that the re‐enactment of the traditional gender roles was intentional on part
of the film‐makers. But clearly some reflection is missing about where to draw the boundaries
between legitimate and strategically meaningful orchestrations of masculinities, too stereotypical
portrayals of masculine control and activity‐behavior as well as dominance in the female coded
field.
This video is in stark contrast to an older information‐video sponsored by the AMS 2003 in order
to inspire boys for elementary pedagogy: „Forever young – professions involving children“ (In the
professional information Computer of 2003: http://www.bic.at/bic_showbrffilm.php?id=201181).
Here a young man (depicted deliberately soft and introverted) is shown on an exploratory trip to
the kindergarten interviewing an experienced female teacher. The set is static; the focus is on the
definition and explanation of the professional requirements. The music back then is more child‐
like; the contrast to the trendy “coolness” of 2010 is clear‐cut. The young man is in the margins
and decidedly introverted. The power to define the professions is entirely in the woman’s hands,
the man here is subordinated and almost passive.
Insofar we can interpret the Social‐Works‐Video as a modernized inclusion of men in this sector
who are granted an autonomous, active and agentic role as well as a secure handling of children.
It can be noted critically, however, that the orchestration of Martin Gaider might as well be a form
of take‐over: A woman’s work becomes only „cool“ and respectable when („real“?) men enter –
and potentially dominate – the field.
Material 2: Video of the series Social Culture: Jules Lazare Mekontchou (Kindergarten‐assistant),
http://www.boysday.at/boysday/Videos/Social_Culture/Social_Culture_Kindergarten/
(last accessed: 20.07.2017)
The videos of the series Social Culture
are each slightly under 6:00 minutes
long. This series represents (and proba‐
bly addresses) persons with migration
biographies. For the most part it depicts
the same professional groups like the
other series of the Austrian Boys‘ Day
(kindergarten assistant, youth worker,
health‐ and nursing care assistant, ele‐
mentary school teacher) but its aesthet‐
ical format differs significantly from the
Social Works series. The pace is slower,
the films are quieter, sound and narratives are less ambitious and thus also more realistic and less
artificial in terms of style (no action movies).
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The selected episode of the series matches the video with Martin Gaider
above, as it is also located in the kindergarten, and thus can be compared very well – similarities
and differences can be identified.
Jules Lazare Mekontchou, kindergarten assistant, singer, and dancer shares his motivation for this
profession and also his experiences and how he handles challenges. In contrast to the consistent
music‐video style of the Social Works series, the videos of Social Culture follow diverse scripts:
three of the four films start with interviews, arranged with differing image material. The fourth
video starts with a Cameroonian rap of the protagonist (who is being introduced as kindergarten
teacher assistant) in a professional music studio.
Similarly to the Social Works‐series, the videos generally depict scenes from everyday life in the
kindergarten, comprising sport‐, play‐ and feedings‐times. Many of those scenes are arranged with
off‐interview sequences, respectively meshed with face‐to‐face narratives. We identified three
(sometimes overlapping) foci in terms of content: the protagonist is being presented as artist (mu‐
sician, dancer, visual artist), as art teacher (in dance, visual art and puppet theater), and as (stand
in‐)fatherly supporter of kids (who is reflective about his role as man).
Against all expectations of a video fo‐
cusing on “kindergarten” Mekontchou
is portrayed as more of an artist than a
pedagogical assistant: More than half of
the video (3:40 minutes of 6:30) are
dedicated to his role as musician and
dance instructor for adults (mainly for
women). Also in his work in the kinder‐
garten the crafting and playing with Af‐
rican puppets play a big role. Besides
addressing questions of art and ethnic‐
ity the representation of Jules Me‐
kontchou emphasizes his role as a man, also as a positive male role model. In the video as well as
in interviews and the end titles the promotion of the extraordinarily important role of men in
kindergartens is crucial. Along these lines he says: ”Many children do not have a father at home. I
find it important that men enter this profession.“ (2:30)
Women are not represented in the
roles of colleagues and on a peer‐level;
they appear more as admirers (danc‐
ers) or as persons evaluating Me‐
kontchou in a positive way (kindergar‐
ten‐boss in the end titles), especially in
respect to his role as man in a kinder‐
garten. Similarly to the Social Works –
video at first more boys are shown
(primarily engaged in expansive move‐
ments, e.g. with a Frisbee), but girls
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are numerically strong as well, thus only at best a slight gender bias can
be detected.
”Finally also a man!“, Mekontchou’s kindergarten‐boss quotes parents. Mekontchou himself em‐
phasizes (just as all representatives of the presented teacher professions), how important male
educators are for the children especially given the ”absence of fathers.“ This comprises at least
two different scenarios: households without fathers (as is e.g. the case with single moms), or fa‐
thers who do not engage (enough) in childrearing. It seems as if the old programmatic of the De‐
partment of Men's Policy (“Father‐deprivation“) lives on. Two interviewed women (shown in the
end‐titles), one dancer (in the kindergarten? Or a mother?), as well as the head of the kindergarten
emphasize Jules‘ gender. The kindergarten‐boss seems to have undergone a learning process in
regard to men as educators herself and talks in positive terms about the gender difference: ”In
former times this would have been unthinkable...“ – the statement could relate to a general social
norm but also to her personal attitude. She substantiates her opinion by stating that Me‐
kontchous‘ presence as men „changes the children, the team, and the attitude towards human‐
kind. So much is happening that is not tangible, that happens in subtle ways. Because men just
react differently, men are just different, and in the best case – like Jules – not driven by testos‐
terone, but just a man as one can only imagine.“
Jules Mekontchou is shown in the video also with children, whereas his being male is highlighted
particularly positive, especially against the backdrop of difference to women. The advantages of
this difference are claimed without any clear specification, they seem to rest on the assumption
of agreement among viewers. This reflects the occasional tendency within campaigns for men in
kindergartens to center the (male) difference from female educators as central pedagogical and
social value instead of addressing qualifications and concrete competencies.
Whereas freedom and autonomy are central tropes around Martin Gaider in the Social Works film,
the video of Jules Mekontchou centers embodiment through dance and music which is exotically
and also erotically (in the perspective of the women who dance around him and seem to admire
him) charged. On the one hand Mekontchou finds his artistic, pedagogical, and social acknowl‐
edgement that is important for men in the kindergarten setting especially for a migrant of color in
his comparatively precarious status. On the other hand the exoticizing cliché of the rhythmical and
body‐oriented African persists (which sometimes appear as postcolonial perspectives on ‘brown
men’, cf. Spivak 1994). It is activated and affirmed in un‐subtle ways, instead of thwarting, contex‐
tualizing and questioning it. On the one hand the stereotype ‘the most important thing is to have
a man in the kindergarten’ is insufficiently complex, lacks analytical depth and a deconstructive
twist. On the other hand it also makes sense to address practical differences in terms of interac‐
tions and role model‐function for the children. A more differentiated view than just re‐affirming
‘the’ masculine and transfer it to feminized areas is needed; it is represented by the protagonist
of another Social Culture clip, about a youth worker with a migrant background who says: „Boys
need men who are not handling themselves like other men in their households, men who have
different attributes. One sews, the other one cooks, the other one does the laundry, the other one
cleans, that is what kids should see more. They should not limit themselves to 10 standard jobs
one has little chances to get anyway.“
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Material 3: Video „Social Fighters. Der Film über starke Burschen in sozi‐
alen Berufen“/Social Fighters. The film about strong boys in social professions,
http://www.boysday.at/boysday/Vid‐
eos/Social_Fighters/ (last accessed:
30.06.2017)
Again characterized by a different style
is the film „Social Fighters,“ which as a
video of total of 30 minutes in three
parts features four protagonists not in
single episodes but bundled and in mu‐
tual interaction. It is again „cool“ in his
approach and tailored to appeal to a
juvenile pop culture and internet audi‐
ence, in contrast to Social Culture and
closer to Social Works. This is in the first instance evident in the trailer and the opening credits
during which action, rhythmical music, imagery of suburb‐cement, graffiti and street scenes re‐
minding of gangsta‐rap iconographies orchestrate the four protagonists as rebellious and „fierce,“
well with a taste of „machismo.“ This emphasizes the „masculinity“ of the protagonists in contrast
to the („sissy“‐) stereotypes of social professions and allows them to confront the challenges of
these stereotypes decidedly offensive. The
accompanying Youtube‐text, published April
7 2011, summarizes the first video like this: „A
man is more than expectations one may have
of a man: In the first part we describe four
strong young men in social professions, their
motivation, their personal approach, and how
they deal with prejudices they face.“ Like in
other Boys‘ Days – videos (and the material
under consideration more generally) only cis‐
gender, and no trans‐gender, subjectivities
are made visible. There are pop/sub‐culturally
playful models of masculinities (e.g. styled bodies/faces) which are combined with relatively tra‐
ditional markers of masculinity which are typical for the videos (drinking beer, scenes from a
men/boys‐group). More so than in the shorter videos of the other series which are consistently
showing one person, one profession and one masculinity‐representation, the concept of “modu‐
larized masculinity“13 (Böhnisch 2003) can be applied to this film in which (seemingly) contradic‐
tory elements are incorporated. This is evident in the representation of the nurse Christoph Palli,
13

Böhnisch (2003) sees gender and especially the masculine (similarly to feminist scholars like Joan Acker or
Roswitha Scholz) closely connected to capitalism, labour and the externalization directing men into the public
sphere (vice versa directing women closer towards the home and to reproductive work). Neo‐liberal capitalism
needs, more than ever, flexible subjects that can adapt social change and a complex economical structure, who
are more available in different areas of life, with higher performance. Different forms of masculinty are possi‐
ble here, and can be combined even in one person (like the loving family man and the hard performer). Techni‐
cal solutions, communication media etc. promise to make subjects available and adaptable in most situations;
all it takes is a subject that is willing to adapt, to perform and to use the means necessary.
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who is playing the tuba in a traditional folcloristic orchestra, but also sing‐
ing in a hardcore band. Modularity and diversity stand for the goal of the film which seeks to
transgress traditional and limiting masculinity concepts and make care professions thus more at‐
tractive to young men. Along these lines already the title Social Fighters is a paradoxical concoction
of the traditional‐masculine fight‐motive and the peace‐oriented social service for community and
those in need. The fight becomes a culmination of the protagonists‘ social commitment ‐ a „fight“
for the social which also includes giving up (for example a traditional career) or dealing with social
surroundings (friends who do not respect one’s professional choice).
Palli voices the gender‐symbolic challenges he encounters in his social worlds when he is called
„ass‐cleaner“ or „sister Christoph“ (nurse is „Krankenschwester“ in German, sister for the ill). He
differentiates these accusatory stereotypes and contrasts them by showing and commenting on
his work in concrete terms.
Also the elderly care nurse Christian Reindel disrupts the feminization and „sissy“‐cliché he en‐
counters: As marathon runner he is depicted as goal‐oriented, determined, and masculine (pow‐
erful, accomplished, strategical, competitive,
but also calm).
Women are patients in the first part, on the
margins also visible as peers in a nurse training
session. Later women pop up in a bar/club,
whereas a flirtatious situation presents the four
protagonists as attractive (and heterosexual)
which seems to serve the staging of masculinity
particularly also for care professions. Especially
the elementary teacher Christoph Messner is
being constructed as heterosexually successful
man (mainly on photographs that show him with women): The message of these pictures is that a
care‐profession is a job for real men, respectively attractive young men.
The professions are each portrayed quite content‐, and subject‐related, less strongly orchestrated
as Social Works (in these videos the „coolness“ of social professions is being evoked through the
film technique, in this film though the
protagonists). Masculinity in care‐pro‐
fessions is being addressed, when
Reindel says that traditional male
roles are important in the field: „Life is
not only feminine, but also mascu‐
line.“ Alexander Felbauer (t.2, 3:30)
talks about the perception of male
nurses as security‐giving among pa‐
tients as one of several attributes. In
Vienna socializers with all protago‐
nists are staged (part 3: conversation
with minister Hundstorfer), interestingly a cooking session (with prior shopping on the Nas‐
chmarkt) and dinner, as well as a museum visit (Museum of Modern Art). The adolescents are
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being orchestrated in their diversity but also in their modular masculinity
(traditional: tuba play, beer drinking together, group rituals; non‐traditional: sensitivity, care jobs
and related non‐conformity). The film is characterized by the effort to disrupt stereotypes about
men in care‐professions with a mix of realistic scenes from professional daily routines, likeable
protagonists, and modular images of masculinity. Exactly those images of masculinity need to be
reflected, here as in other Boys’ Days videos, in order to question if and how they contribute to
the establishment of Caring Masculinities or potentially contradict this goal.
2.2.2

Material used in schools

As described above (2.1.), vocational orientation training is a subject in all types of schools. Pre‐
dominantly in grades 7 and 8 programs are being subsumed and coordinated under the umbrella
IBOBB (Information, Beratung und Orientierung für Bildung und Beruf) by the federal ministry for
education. On the website of the ministry/IBOBB teachers can also find information for vocational
orientation (https://www.bmb.gv.at/schulen/bo/index1.html). According to the commitment to
gender equality by the ministry „gender‐sensitive vocational orientation“ is emphasized as de‐
scribed as follows: „Professional vocational orientation is gender sensitive. Gender‐sensitive vo‐
cational orientation
• supports girls and boys in expanding their professional and life perspectives be‐
yond gender stereotypes,
• offers girls and boys broad identification possibilities,
• enables a critical examination of the effects of gender‐specific socialization,
• requires the teachers reflect their own images of gender roles and professional
roles”.
In addition, the homepage of the curriculum of the Compulsory Exercise Vocational Orientation
for AHS and NMS states: "Vocational orientation also offers an opportunity to examine traditional
attitudes and prejudices with regard to vocational and educational pathways, and seeks to
broaden the space for educational decisions, especially for female schoolchildren."
As "essential aspects of gender‐oriented vocational orientation teaching" are listed:
"1. Didactics: use of gender‐sensitive language, attention to gender‐based teaching content and
forms of knowledge transfer
2. Reflexive coeducation: periodically also in gender‐homogenous groups, use of children's books,
in which different family and relations are presented
3. Supporting out‐of‐school projects and initiatives: make use of relevant programs (e.g. Girls
'Day, Boys' Day, Girls 'and Boys' Social Work and Counselling Institutions) and thereby expand the
career spectrum
4. Role models: enable students to learn about non‐stereotypical role models and identification
figures, e.g. by invitation of non‐traditional professionals5. Working with primary caregivers: to
accompany, advise and support primary caregivers in order to enable professional decisions to be
taken beyond traditional ways."
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Subsequently we analyzed materials which are used as schoolbooks or
school book chapters in a school type in AMS, NMS or Berufsschule / Polytechnikum.
Material 4: AHS, language book "Deutschstunde"; Chapter "School ‐ and then?"The book is used
in the 4th grade of the AHS (= 8th grade of the whole school carreer) in the subject “German
Language.”
This chapter
introduces
the career
orientation
in
three
steps:
(1)
analysis of
own
strengths
and inter‐
ests;
(2)
paths of in‐
formation
on profes‐
sions and
training; (3) application and job interview process. For each of these steps, the book presents in‐
formation (texts, pictures) and practical exercises (multiple choice tasks, scaling tests, instructions
putting together a resume etc.) as well as concise praxis tips. In addition, there are audio materials
and worksheets for download. There are clearly more feminine figures depicted, forming a clear
gender emphasis, especially on the first chapter pages. Three pupils, Sarah, David and Ivan, guide
the reader through the chapter textually. In the pictures, however, only one girl (Sarah?) is visible.
Linguistically, professional groups are named gender‐inclusively (Goldschmied/in etc.), but the
gender‐sensitive form, which was used has in current research been described as less gender‐
inclusive than other forms (gender gap). If cultural diversity was respected for the first names of
the pupils (e.g. traditional Jewish names, a Russian name), this does not appear to be the case
with the 10 pictures of the chapter (possibly an exception is an image on page 40, left).
With regard to social roles and functions, women are initially represented in technical, i.e. (rather)
untypical professions. However, the pictures on pages 44 and 49 show only men in the working
context (and Sarah in the role of the applicant).
On page 44, an audio download is provided, on which a woman "tells about her unusual work life.”
But analogous material for men or Caring Masculinity / Masculinities are not explicitly named or
shown here. Professional interest tests are recommended (besides ams.at pages also bic.at.). The
website talentcheck.at is recommended here for girls, but is directed also to boys. Conclusion:
Regarding the representation and the resources, girls and their empowerment were given a little
more attention. Both, the representations as well as the texts, as well as the gender/inclusive
approach and the separate guidelines for girls have to be assessed positively. This should, how‐
ever, be supplemented by notes and illustrations, which provide boys and young men with a dif‐
ferentiated orientation with a clear inclusion of gender‐atypical occupations.
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Material 5: NMS ‐ “Treffpunkt Beruf. Das Arbeitsbuch zur Berufsorientierung”/ "Meeting point
profession. The Workbook for Professional Orientation ", 112 pages. In contrast to material 1, this
material is designed for longer‐term and deeper engagement (presumably not least because the
career choice for graduates of the NMS might already be more concrete). This book is used in the
occupational orientation of the 3rd and 4th class of the NMS. It is divided into three main chapters:
(1) "Me", (2) "school and profession" and (3) "work". This is followed by a (4) professional orien‐
tation profile and an information appendix (5).
Representation / resources: The vast majority of the information and exercises are gender‐neutral
and therefore free of discrimination. In general, it can also be said that the workbook is striving to
deconstruct or at least not reproduce traditional gender hierarchies and stereotypes. For instance,
Lena is interested in technology (10), Paul and Hanna are equally interested in sports (13), or a
female bank teller advises a male customer and the landscape designer is a young man.
It is also important to note the fact that there is a consistent invitation to reflect on gender and
work (Father takes care of the child (21f), the debate about the status and income relationships
between professional groups, (25) among those explicitly “kindergarten teacher”). Questions are
being asked on the division of work and partnership by gender (26), including the call to sketch
out a female "homework strike" and to find egalitarian solutions.
Nevertheless, stereotypes are also visible: Lena shifts her interest from model building to jewelry
design, and Marie (14) serves to show literary and artistic interest. Some pictures of professional
groups and work routines are traditional, especially in terms of the division of "male boss" and
"female assistant "(35ff, whereas the female photographer and the male model are an exception).
Once again, these stereotypes should be questioned and needs to be differentiated between
those affirming traditional attributions and hierarchies (cook and doctor with assistants, 36), and
those serving to depict a gendered reality as such without idealistically distorting it (ibid .: female
music teacher).
Diversity seems to be dealt with through rare representations of boys with a migration background
(p. 11 presumably, p. 89). It would be possible to depict e.g. adolescents / young adults with disa‐
bilities here, but this does not happen. The portrayal of private life is also rather heteronormative
(p. 21).
However, the book also opens spaces for the reflection of caring masculinities:
‐ Jonas is interested in care and homework, Luke takes care of his pets (11f),
‐ A special school teacher tells about his career path and his motivation (39),
‐ According to a suggestion in the book, "insiders" are to inform school classes about "men in
women's professions" (and vice versa) (63),
‐ Group work to discuss "work and partnership" and gender equality (70) are encouraged,
‐ Further examples are already mentioned above (father with child, kindergarten teacher as an
occupation).
Moreover, it would have been a good wrap up if the example of the equal treatment lawyer (87)
or the question of girls' access to men's profession (95) would also play a role and be posed re‐
versed ‐ e.g. for men in kindergartens or feminized professions . Also, parental leave regulations
are attributed to women, but not to men (the right for fathers leave is not addressed at all).
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Conclusion: A fundamentally very useful book that avoids or even ques‐
tions stereotype, which should be improved in a few places. Especially the invitation to reflect
gender traditions is very good (and should also be picked up by other books and school subjects).
Many exercises stand and fall with the contextualization and guidance by the teachers, so, of
course, the teaching staff has to be made more (gender‐)sensitive. (This is, of course, applied also
independently of the concrete teaching material.) The presentation of caring masculinities / men
and care work is at an early stage and should be discussed even more clearly. For this, BiC could
possibly develop concrete suggestions. The selection of the image material, as well as a brief de‐
scription of fathers in parental leave and men in care professions, would be first possible ap‐
proaches.
Material 6: Polytechnic School ‐ “Apropos Wege und Ziele. Berufsorientierung und Lebenskunde”
/ "Speaking of ways and goals. Vocational Orientation and Life Science ", 192 pages.
This training resource is, similarly to material 5, aimed at an older audience for long‐term study,
and is more theoretical or formal.
Compared to material 5, the occupational field descriptions (pp. 60‐66) are more complex and
detailed, and performance assessment tests are also presented. The "vocational orientation" sec‐
tion comprises the first half of the book, while the second covers the "life‐science" section.
Linguistically, both sexes (Chefin/Chef, S. 53, Soldatinnen/Soldaten, S. 66) are represented. On
page 58, an expert is also introduced as "Austria's most famous (!) career coach".
In some figures, we can detect gender‐stereotyped illustrations (p. 23 twice, p. 62f three times, p.
102), but also some which are clearly non‐stereotypical (pp. 16, 64, 69). However, the contrasting
representation of a female educator surrounded by children and a male craftsman is not particu‐
larly reflected on the double page 26f.
On six pages, "Women in the Professional World" are presented, including a page for Girls Day.
The Boys’ Day is mentioned in a research task under it. The reasons for the barriers to women in
the professional world are correctly explained by the structuring of work, the unequal distribution
of domestic work and a gender stereotypical career choice. However, a gender‐conservative divi‐
sion of roles is represented under the heading "Challenge Work Life Balance:" instead of a gender‐
equitable distribution of work and homework, the author calls to" not further socially marginalize
the versatile and responsible work process of a house wife/female homemaker.” 14 (88)
Although a male house maker is also mentioned, it is presented with the caption "Somewhat dif‐
ferent professional try‐out days" as an exception and rather amused. There is also no mention of
the possibility of parental leave opportunities for fathers.
Conclusion: In comparison to the two materials 4 and 5 presented above, this book partly lapses
significantly. While stereotypes are purported obviously unconsciously, as is the case in most data
material examined here, the portrayal of homework reflects a seemingly explicit, gender‐tradi‐
tional attitude that needs to be challenged in discussion.

14

The book is generally in some places conspicuously normative and even moralizing: „The nuclear bomb – A
sign of human insanity!“ as caption to an image of a nuclear explosion, S. 179. This conveys that contents are not
presented for discussion in some places but rather communicated emphatically and suggestively.
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2.2.3 Material used by labor market services
These materials have not been selected for this report.
2.2.4 Other material
Material 10
Baierl/Richter‐Trummer: Der Was‐willst‐werden‐Ratgeber / The What‐Do‐You‐Want‐To‐Become‐
Guidebook, Vienna 2015. Target group: pupils.
Approach: The guidebook (280 pp.) tries to inform young people about their possibilities prior to
their initial vocational decision by means of a partly factual, partly also humorous and relaxed
approach. In doing so, the authors are concerned not only with subject‐related, but also with me‐
thodical‐inspirational information, such as the concept of freeing oneself from too much pressure
and looking for one‘s own interests and talents. In this, the book resembles many current ap‐
proaches, such as Bolles (2016) or Glaubitz (2003), which are addressed to adults. After a classifi‐
cation of professional orientation according to sociology of generations and the general discussion
of different (educational) pathways, more concrete suggestions and methodological procedures
for self‐evaluation, goal determination and achievement are presented; links and literature tips
about further information materials complete the volume.
Languagewise, the authors show gender‐awareness: they consciously alternate generic‐feminine
and generic‐masculine (in a binary way) in their language, but occasionally use both forms
(„Beraterinnen und Berater“). Remarkable, that they do not introduce this approach at any point,
but "simply do it" and thus seem to successfully de‐dramatize the whole question.
Gender issues and gender differences do not occur frequently, it is not an independent concern
of the text. In the statistical section, of 13 illustrations there are two with gender‐differentiated
information: (1) 70% of boys and 53.2% of girls live with their parents at ages 20‐24 years; (2) 60%
of boys and 71.5% of girls indicate that it is very important to them to have a job. The latter is
surprising in that it contradicts the pattern of the male breadwinner.
Also, questions of social origin and related discrimination are also a subject of the text (p. 54ff), so
the diversity of the readers or target group is reflected.
Incidentally, in the discussion about the “generation Z” of those born around 2000 (pp. 49‐53), it
is remarkable how biographically early cohorts are already classified into generational profiles.
This is surprising, because their real work and life culture can only be sketched out reluctantly,
since presently only a few of them are in their early stages of education.
Striking stereotypes or "gender traditionals" do not appear in the text. On the contrary, in occa‐
sional but rare examples, stereotypical patterns and structures are critically questioned, such as
the low proportion of female students in the relatively well‐paid field of mechanical engineering.
Stereotypes are also charmingly deconstructed in some places. For example the authors introduce
Linda Gottfredson's concept of the "occupational map" on p.21f and bring as (stereotypical) ex‐
amples of professional choices of the 6‐year‐olds' for example: "I become a princess" or "I become
a car‐mechanic." The biographical development results in concrete career decisions, and the au‐
thors sum up that inter alia gender and social factors have a decisive influence on career choice,
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"... even if you become a prince or a female car‐mechanic ..." (p. 21). They
play consciously and elegantly with stereotypes, while they convey that the related realities are
significant.
In the context of the low proportion of women in mechanical engineering, it would have been
possible ...
‐

to introduce and present concrete STEM programs (happens later in the book
briefly on p.196 with the reference to the program “Technik Queens”), as well
as

‐

to talk about the topic men and care‐work. This is only mentioned in an interview
with the former Minister for Women’s Affairs Heinisch‐Hosek (104): "And if a
boy wants to be a kindergarten teacher, no‐one should talk him out of it. We
need to help our children find their own ways ‐ and gender stereotypes belong
into the moth box. "

Conclusion: A book that is certainly good (and presumably quite ambitious for the target group),
appearing above‐average in terms of gender‐orientation particularly on the level of language ra‐
ther than content. Gender‐stereotypes are more questioned than reproduced, but with regard to
caring masculinities, it offers little and nothing systematic apart from few isolated places.
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III.

Conclusion and ideas for national projects

3.1 Main findings
Briefly summarized, there is persistent occupational gender segregation in the Austrian labour
market as well as in schools and vocational education. One of the significant factors that sets the
course to gender differentiation quite early is the school system, with two thirds of all students
being in highly gender segregated school types. While women slightly modified their occupational
changes, men still tend to keep traditional choices: their share among nurses is 15%, and in
kindergartens it is only 1.4 % (2014/15). For more than a decade, measures tackling horizontal
segregation are taken. First initiatives aimed at girls and women, but with the Boys’ Day, an annual
event focuses on boys and men.
In the materials, we found examples and images of caring men and materials opening the discus‐
sion on caring masculinities in some of materials used for occupational orientation. Like expected,
a deeper view into the topic was offered by the Boys’ Days materials, but they also appear in other
areas like school books. Here, girls and women are represented to a greater extent.
The Boys’ Days videos show a diverse range of men in feminized occupations, but they take the
images of being a man mostly from mainstream patterns of masculinity (heterosexual cis men,
which is sometimes also displayed quite demonstratively in Social Fighters or Social Culture). ‘Mas‐
culinity’ of some of the protagonists is displayed in contrast to the (perhaps ‘sissy’‐)stereotypes of
social professions (sovereignty, control, autonomy), therefore they seem to display activity and
attractiveness (as mentioned, sometimes also with a sexual subtext). Also ethnic/culturalised pat‐
terns are visible, like exoticizing clichés of rhythm‐ and body‐oriented African men.
3.2 Learnings from Austrian materials and ideas for national projects
The materials analysed provide a basis for discussion on different levels and for different target
groups:
‐ On a structural level, ideas about how to tackle gender segregation in institutions are important.
This is relevant for vocational trainings in care‐work (where the social partners might be an im‐
portant stake holder), but especially for schools and universities (where ministries/politics are rel‐
evant stakeholders). Segregation within and between schools has to be considered. In particular
the age of 13/14 has to be reflected by teachers and educational politics: Here, long‐term deci‐
sions about school careers and, thus, about occupational options and orientations are made, while
the “sameness taboo” (Krabel 2006) between boys and girls sets the course on gender segrega‐
tion.
‐ In terms of material content, carings masculinities has to be considered especially in school ma‐
terials. Different stakeholders (like school and teachers representatives, school book publishers,
employers of care‐work etc.) can be brought together. Models of masculinity and gender stereo‐
types are a main focus of discussion and learning
Here, the Boys’ Days videos are especially helpful:
‐

Boys’ Day representatives and trainers should exchange about stereotypical rep‐
resentations of masculinity in these videos (and thus exclusions).
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‐

Protagonists of school education and policy could also
discuss transferability of the topic men and care from Boys’ Day materials to
school materials. In the school books, portraits of men in care careers might be
useful

The topic "masculinity in care professions" (especially for children / in education) raises the dis‐
cussion on many aspects and effects, like: revaluation of the professional field, devaluation of
women’s work in that field, dissolution or affirmation of hegemonic gender models and practices.
Especially, and with respect to the 2011 Social Works’ video about Martin Gaider in contrast to
the 2003 video of AMS, the aspects of autonomy, dominance and clarity as male values' might be
interesting.
Other topics are: Do the films reach their target audience? How do the film makers conceive of
this audience and their reception? What do we know about its preferences and patterns of per‐
ception? The question of stereotypes generally is central: can they be avoided in principle? What
is the effect of stereotypes in which context / on whom? Where do they connect to target groups
‐ and at what price (exclusions)?
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